GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL PTA
VIRTUAL MEETING DISCUSSION MINUTES: December 8, 2020
Participants: Hal Templeton, Shannon Cross, Joan Phillips, Jackie Greiner, Cynthia Grover, Devyn Schaefer,
Sydney Richards, Milo Carpenter, Tegan S, Evan Blick, Helen Feiner, Tonie M, Brent Hunt, Cassandra Hunt,

Principal’s Report-Hal gave appreciation for teachers and staff for continuing to work under the current
conditions; some activities in school are going forward choir and a play in January, sports start date
possibly in January; 2nd semester maybe hybrid currently remove, more information and survey to
be taken; looking for funding from the Golden Civic Foundation for after prom.
Treasurer’s Report-Joan provided report no big changes balance $27,918 in bank with a $800 grant given
to math department.
Grants- Chole provided more information on the Living Wall (plants) and will provide final numbers, Board
approved an amount not to exceed $3,400 with provision that approval by Jeffco facilities for access has been
granted, also a plaque to commemorate the 2020 and 2021 classes will be part of the wall, the PTA also would
like to participate as volunteers in the project, in addition asked about the possibility that a club be formed to
continue the maintain of the wall in the future;
President-Shannon Cross: Reminded all that donations for the PTA could be through the CO Gives.org
promotion, will get with Gail for a link to be added to website; discussion on donating and helping
families during this pandemic by working with Bell giving tree and Jeffco clothes drive more
information next meeting;
Secretary-T.Mattox minutes from November meeting approved.
Hospitality-Cynthia and Jackie-working on providing gifts cards from local businesses and restaurants
to staff and teachers and will work with student council for gift baskets that will be distributed on
December 18th.
Student Council Sydney Richards-providing gift baskets to staff and teachers, PTA providing funding of $1,500.
Fund Raising-Bob’s Atomic Burgers providing a fundraising night December 14 where 10% of sales will
be donated to Golden High School PTA.

The next virtual meeting will be on Tuesday January 12, 2021

